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Topics for today from a Wealth Management distribution perspective

Staying on course

• Target Markets (TM) and the EMT

• Ex-ante Costs & Charges (C&C)

• Automated digital advice and investment guides

Thin ice

• Inducements and the proportionality requirement

• The impact of the PRIIPs connection

– C&C methodologies

– The little issue concerning corporate bonds

Unchartered territory

• Ex-post C&C

• TM reporting

• The killing of the inducements regime?
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• Quick journey from perplexity to a structured data 

format

• Regulators’ realisation that TM is a massive data game

• Important clarifications from ESMA

– Ok to assess TM in relation to investment services provided

– Selling outside of TM for the purpose of diversification or hedging 

when applying a portfolio approach

• Sudden impact of “informed” UCITS

• The question of whether TM should be displayed to 

clients or not?

• EMT 2.0 as a natural next step and hopefully increased 

synchronisation between manufacturers, distributors 

and data-hubs going forward

Target market - Emergence and use of the EMT
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• Huge discussions about content and structure +

• Regulators idea of ability to compare prices but 

freedom to operate +

• The situation that UCITS contains a different C&C 

regime

• The fact that different clients have different needs 

and wishes +

• Data quality issues related to the EMT data flow +

• Tons of IT work +

• Transaction costs “appearing out of nowhere”
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The impact of the ex-ante C&C

Price Book
(comparability but not 

precise)

“Internet store 

shopping cart”
(individual and precise 

but not comparable)

Frontline ability to 

explain things to 

clients

=



• New requirements and political pressure lead to new 

client segmentation, value propositions and attempts at 

simplification

• More advanced and easy-to-access technology drives 

different behaviour and client expectations

• Pretty much all Nordic players are moving in this direction

• Some of the questions we face (follow-up from Nov 2016)

– The ability to differentiate between a general recommendation and a 

personal recommendation

– Lack of a formalised Nordic view of simplified investment advice

– Possibilities for following up on clients’ investments – the conundrum of 

whether periodic suitability equals ongoing investment advice

– How do you exclude certain assets from e.g. traditional face-to-face 

investment advice and remain within the boundaries of ESMA Q&As 

concerning clients unwilling to fully disclose all assets and liabilities?
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Automated digital advice and investment guides

*IGNITES Europe

Aviva-backed robo-adviser launches 
ethical portfolios*
0 Comments Post Comment

By Sandra Heistruvers 17 August 2018

UK-based robo-adviser Wealthify has added a range of ethical portfolios 

to its digital investment management offering in response to client 

demand.

http://igniteseurope.com/c/2062293/242863/aviva_backed_robo_adviser_launches_ethical_portfolios?referrer_module=emailMorningNews&module_order=5&code=YVhOaGF5NWtZVzVwWld4emMyOXVRRzV2Y21SbFlTNWpiMjBzSURJeE5UWXlPVElzSURFNU16SXlOamcyTnpNPQ#comments
http://igniteseurope.com/email-contributor/100323/2062293/242863


 Proportionality as a starting point is subjective

– The more inducements a customer pays, the more “value” should be offered

– When thinking in terms of basis point fees on AuM, firms need to consider the absolute 

amounts

– Proportionality does not necessarily equals cheap services or products

– Indicates a minimum service level but no upper limits

 What we think that we know about regulators’ expectations

– The services may be directed towards a group of clients and does not therefore have to be 

specific to an individual client

– Firms should be able to show that the services offered are creating value in practice, not just in 

theory, and that the services are/will be used to a reasonable degree

– Need to be able to document that clients in general receive a QE service, i.e. not on individual 

client level

 The situation at present

– Difficult to find a practical clarification of quality or quantity – what is a fair market price of a 

given service?

– Service differentiation needs to be both meaningful for the customer and practically feasible

– The QE services need to cut across investment services 

– To some extent your own solutions will be dependent on how other market players motivate 

their QE based solutions

– We will only really know after local FSAs’ enquiries and reports
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Inducements, quality enhancements (QE) and the 

proportionality requirement

*”Finanstilsynets undersøgelse viser, at forbuddet har haft en 

række konsekvenser for fondsmarkedet:

• Formidlingsprovisionssatsen i de nuværende clean fonde er faldet

fra et formuevægtet gennemsnit på 0,52 pct. til 0 pct. Dermed er der 

fjernet formidlingsprovisioner i disse fonde for et beløb på knap 1,6 mia. 

kr. årligt.

• Efter provisionsforbuddet er porteføljeplejeordninger mindre udbredte 

end tidligere. Den formue, som detailkunder har investeret via 

porteføljeplejeordninger, er gennemsnitligt faldet med 15 pct.

• Efter provisionsforbuddet er anden investeringsservice, som ikke er 

omfattet af provisionsforbuddet, mere udbredt end tidligere. ”Anden 

investeringsservice” dækker især over investeringer foretaget på 

baggrund af investeringsrådgivning eller direkte handel via netbanken 

(execution only-handler).

• Hvis der tages højde for moms- og estimerede skatteeffekter, er der dog 

ikke tale om et omkostningsfald for kunderne samlet set”

*Quotes from the DK FSA thematic enquiry into the effects of the ban on inducements for portfolio management 

services, published 26. June 2018 (https://www.finanstilsynet.dk/Nyheder-og-Presse)

https://www.finanstilsynet.dk/Nyheder-og-Presse/Pressemeddelelser/2018/Tema-provisiosnforbud-260618


Some facts which represent the current confusing client reality:

 UCITS C&C without transaction costs displayed on fund information pages 

and in fact sheets

 MiFID II C&C including explicit transaction costs should be displayed when 

clients are actually buying funds

 The MiFID II C&C are now to a certain extent based on PRIIPs data based on 

ESMA clarifications – ref. implicit transactions costs
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The impact of the PRIIPs connection

“Important pieces of legislation such as PRIIPS or 

MIFID II increased the level of information on 

costs that financial institutions must provide to 

consumers.“*

*Welcome speech, Joint ESAs Consumer Protection Day 2018 22.06.2018 – Lisbon, Steven Maijoor, Chair Joint Committee of the ESAs European Securities and Markets Authority

**IGNITES Europe - Efama ups pressure on Priips with evidence of 'misleading' KIDs, 29.06.2018, quote from Peter de Proft, director general of EFAMA

*** IGNITES Europe

“We believe that a level of urgency is justified and we ask the [European 

supervisory authorities] and the European Commission to take swift action 

in order to stop systematic misinformation of investors and avoid further 

consumer detriment. The inclusion of market movements is distorting the 

figures and transaction costs disclosed to investors will, in many cases, be 

either overestimated or underestimated”**

Brussels delays Priips
review***
0 Comments Post Comment

By Siobhan Riding 30 July 2018

Corporate bonds

 Commission letter April 2018  scope not 

exactly clear

Market players taking a conservative 

approach, limiting products to professional 

clients

 Non-professional clients provide a large part of 

liquidity in the secondary market  drop in 

liquidity

http://igniteseurope.com/c/2047403/240233/brussels_delays_priips_review?referrer_module=emailMorningNews&module_order=1&code=YVhOaGF5NWtZVzVwWld4emMyOXVRRzV2Y21SbFlTNWpiMjBzSURJeE5UWXlPVElzSURjME56UXpORGN6TWc9PQ#comments
http://igniteseurope.com/email-contributor/109261/2047403/240233


 Discussions about content and structure, although at a more informed level +

 Firms’ choices when it comes to aggregation and itemisation +

 Data timing issues related to the EMT data flow +

 Regulators idea of ability to compare prices vs. freedom to operate +

 Clients actual ability to compare given various rebate levels
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Ex-post C&C

BlackRock blames slower industry 
inflows on Mifid II**
0 Comments Post Comment

By Ed Moisson 3 September 2018

* Welcome speech, Joint ESAs Consumer Protection Day 2018 22.06.2018 – Lisbon, Steven Maijoor, Chair Joint Committee of the ESAs European Securities and 

Markets Authority

**IGNITES Europe

Mifid II: firms review cost methods 
amid FCA scrutiny**
0 Comments Post Comment

By Siobhan Riding 14 August 2018

“Enhancing transparency on costs and, when 

relevant, performance is needed in Europe 

especially in the current low interest context.”*

=
 More transparency for sure. Potentially triggering:

• Client confusion  A flood of practical questions to the C&C as such

• Upset clients  Questions about value for money

=
 A pressing need to prepare the frontline staff

 A pressure test to a firm’s value propositions and business model

 A continued focus on C&C from the regulators

http://igniteseurope.com/c/2073613/244823/blackrock_blames_slower_industry_inflows_mifid?referrer_module=emailMorningNews&module_order=0&code=YVhOaGF5NWtZVzVwWld4emMyOXVRRzV2Y21SbFlTNWpiMjBzSURJeE5UWXlPVElzSURFNU16SXlOamcyTnpNPQ#comments
http://igniteseurope.com/email-contributor/122173/2073613/244823
http://igniteseurope.com/c/2056603/242223/mifid_firms_review_cost_methods_amid_scrutiny?referrer_module=emailMorningNews&module_order=0&code=YVhOaGF5NWtZVzVwWld4emMyOXVRRzV2Y21SbFlTNWpiMjBzSURJeE5UWXlPVElzSURjME56UXpORGN6TWc9PQ#comments
http://igniteseurope.com/email-contributor/109261/2056603/242223


• The industry has taken one thing at the time and there is no 

reason to panic until there is a reason to panic

• In itself it will be a quality test of the TM implementation

• What standard to use, what level of detail, which data points?

• When can we have an industry standard in place, and can 

local markets afford to wait?

• Different manufacturers expecting different things and some 

expecting nothing at all
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TM reporting



Do you think it will happen?

When do you think it will happen?

EU driven or locally driven?
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The killing of the inducements regime



Thank you!
Isak Danielsson

Securities Law

isak.danielsson@nordea.com


